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'" Bill I'm penniless, but I ecnl b Agent-T- hla little book tells J.001
Mr. Singleton-Bedd- e "Have you a ftagga "I see here whera a prison--,

i"r off. .
ways of getting rlchl" er wrote a touchlns poem to the gov-

ernor."Mrs.worse "'". nutcracker, Borden-Lodge- ?".j 'The victim "Why don't tryHsnk How cenld yon? ' M you -
j . ' i , Mrs. Borden-Lodg- e "What do yonena of themt", - h anything farI disinherited, nd didn't' ' TagswM.'Dld setBill wu want to-- do with a nut crackerT" tAgent "I'm not selfish enonffh te 'second hand Itr' , - -

fct da family a.uto Mr. Slngleton-Bedde- "! wish - towant to ret rich first" , , w crack these last year's doughnuts." Ragrs "Tes. He
"

got tea yean)
' mora for itN .

Raa "Somebody took six hen an' i
GREGORY PARKIN AND Chinese mmREFUSESJOHNSON

'.The Police Commlaaloner "I wants
my men to wear frog Instead ot but- -,

tons on their new overcoats and rt. want the froga uniform and distinc-
tive.'' -

1 The Designer "All right Fit 'em
out with bullfrogs.

fooster from Pet Possum' coop ye
, ,

Jess "Doe Fata ausneet any
body?"

lias "He think It wu do owner r

VICTIMlCF STABBING

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Mr. Smilay "Why do you alway
Wear a scowl?"

Mr. Orouchmore "Me, a scowl!
This ain't a cowL It's just aa Invert
ed amlle. . ,. , CRISP CANNED BY OAKS

.Notes of Wednesday's Happenings DEFENDING GIRL
.

MAY COST A UMB
Brief Paragraph Give Journal Readers the Newa of Lata Yesterday

, Afternoon and Last Night v
,

'

Los Angeles, July 10. The long ex-
pected shakeup in the Oakland Club of
the Pacifie Coast- - league eame today
when Manager Mitze released uncondi-
tionally Catcher Crisp and Pitchers
Gregory and Parkin, ,.,;v':

Other ; players are I llkaUr-t- a- fallow,
Mltse declared. The trio were given, the
blue envelopes after Mltse had had a
long conference with President Leavitt
of the pakland dub, who arrived today.
The manager announced that Leavitt
has given him free rein in the matter of
buying and signing new players, and
thai the Oaks are to be made contenders
in the pennant race, ho matter what the
cost t , ,

'

Gregory for two years was one of
tha league's leading twirlers, but has
been unable to hit his stride this year.
Parkin was successful last season. 'Crisp
recently Joined the club.

His CHANCES FOR GOOD

JOB LOST IN SHUFFLE

Just how near Julius Knispel, well
known Socialist orator and lawyer, came
to landing a Job as superintendent oi
the Llnnton rockpile under the new ad-
ministration, is indicated in an ordi-
nance appropriating money to operate
the quarry passed to third reading at
yesterday's meeting of the commission.

Knispel came so close to getting the
Job that his name was written In the
Ordinance as superintendent As the
measure went before the commission,
however, Knlspel's name had been
crossed out and that ot Superintendent
Ross, the man now In charge, substi-
tuted.

The position pays f 90 a month. The
city is operating the quarry under ar-
rangement with the county. It Is un-

der the jurisdiction of Mayor Albee.

Health and
Bt MRS.

Clara: I know parnotis will greatly
reduce your weight, and when tins is
done you will feel, much better and
healthier. To prepare the treatment
get from your druggist ounces par-
notis and dissolve in 1 pint; hot
water, then take a tablespoonful at
meal time. This acts gradually and
gently and safely reduces weight with-
out resorting to violent exercise or
dieting. This treatment is far superior

an "Tiint" fnt-reduc- for tne
reason that the graceful illnes of the
figure are regained' and the flesh and
akin are left firm and smooth.

Alma: Beautiful eyebrows and lashes
will add greatly to the expression of
your eyes. , Rubbing pyroxln on eye-
brows will make-- them grow thick and
beautiful, and freouent appucaiions oi
pyroxln at lashroots with tnumD ana
forefinger will cause them to come In
long and curly Use care and don't get
any pyroxln where hair Is not wanted.

Anxious: This Is the only safe, cer-
tain halr-remov- Mix Into a paste
enough delatone and water to cover tne
hairy surface, apply and in 2 or J min-
utes rub off. cleanse the skin and the
hairs will have vanished. Rarely Is the
second application necessary to remove
even a stubborn growth.

Genevieve: Tou can easily and quick-
ly cleanse your hair and scam with
canthrox. and the shampoo is so

and Invigorating that you will
never again use or permit the use of
soap or other mussy. harmful mixtures
for this purpose. Just dissolve a

canthrox In a cup of hot water
and your shampoo is ready. After ring-
ing, the hair will dry very quickly and
take on a rich, even color and beautiful
gloss. Canthrox la especially nice for
hot weather shampoos, because It stim-
ulates and Invigorates the scalp's tis
sues and makes tne aeaa xeei so ex-
hilarated.

Auntie: Ten, that ed kar-den- e

tonlo will do you a great amount
of good. I am sure. Here Is the recipe:

add 1 ounce kardene to Vi

pint alcohol (whisky should not be
used), then k cupful sugar and hot
water to make a quart Take a table-noonf- ul

before each meal and you will
be surprised how quickly your strength
and appetite return. The kardene tonio
is nne ror any money or uver irouoia
end will , clear the-ski- of sallownesB.
blotches, pimples and other complexion
rauits, as wen as maae you weign ex-
actly what you should.
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INTEHH
"B(ECUT ON OF TWO

Oppenheimer and Bauwaerts,
Latter Murderer of Portland

. Wdmen, Will" Be Hanged at
Folson Tomorrow.

San Francisco, July 164tJnles aome
extraordinary event intervenes within
the next few houra, Jacob Oppenheimer,
and Frank Bauwaerts will pay the fun
price of the law tomorrow morning on
the gallows.. - "

Oppenheimer is awaiting execution at
Folsom prison for an attack on a fellow
prisoner. He has been reprieved twice.
Bauwaerts, who killed a prospector in
Riverside county, Is In San Quentln.

Half a hundred "leading represenU-tive- s

of the Anti-Capit- al Punishment
league called upon Qovernor Johnson
here today and pleaded for fully an hour
to have htm, grant a stay of execution
for at least six months, In the cases ot
alt condemned men at the prisons, that
ths league might have time to carry
out Its plans of initiating legislation to
abolish the death penalty.

Although he appeared somewhat
moved by their supplications, Governor
Johnson was firm in his refusal to
grant' their request

"No one feels any more horror at the
thought of the state taking a human
life than X do," said the governor, "but
I have no other alternative but to en-

force the law. If I acceded in your te-qu-

I would be violating my oath of
office. You roust see that there Is ao
other course opertHo me but to enforce
the lawa which I am aworn to uphold.
Try any court In the atate on a similar
proposition and you will be told the
same thing that I am telling you."

Miss Philoleta Mlchelson asked Oov.
ernor Johnson if ld not be Justi-
fied in carrying out the principles ot the
spiritual law. rather than the law of
man; and, although the' executive stood
with bowed head and appeared deeply
thoughtful, he did not swerve from his
previous stand.

Tha fact that 20,000 people haVe
signed petitions favoring ths abolition
of capital punishment was strongly set
forth in the league's argument to the
governor. ,

Commissioners Have Power.
The right to furnish rooms in the

court house as is deemed suitable by
the county commissioners and to assign
the rooms a Is considered best lies with
the county commlsloners according to
District Attorney Evans. Thia opinion
waa submitted and turned over to the
officials of the O. A. R. and the Span
ish War Veterans, who had requested
that the county pay for furnishing their
quarters.

To Help Nature Shed
a Bad Complexion

(Ftom the Family Physician.)
Beauty devotees are enthusiastic over

the beautifying qualities of mercoiised
wax. Perhaps nothing discovered ewithln
recent years accomplishes so much, so
quickly, without harm, without detain
ing one Indoors, and at such small ex-

pense. Tha principal reason for its won-
derful merit is that it works In har.
mony with physiological laws. Inatead
of hiding or "curing" complexion de-

fects, it removes them. The wax act-
ually takes off the aged, faded, sallow,
freckled or blotchy cuticle, gently,
gradually, causing no Inconvenience. It
is Nature's 'way of renewing complex
ions. When the natural process is re
tarded because of deficient circulation
or nerve tone, mercoiised wax comes to
the rescue and hastens the skin shed
ding. The new complexion ' which ap
Dears Is a natural one, youthful, healthy.
exquisitely beautiful. It you've never
tried mercoiised wax, get an ourfbe of it
at the drug store, use at night like cold

washing it off in the morning. "
Another natural . beautifying treat

ment for wrinkled' skin is to bathe
the face In a lotion made by dissolving
an ounoe of saxollte in a halt pint witch
hacel. This is remarkably and Instan
taneously effective.-Ad- v.

RESII1QL INSTANTLY

RELIEVES SIMM
Reslnol Ointment sided by Resinol

Soap, soothes and cools sunburn "in-
stantly, and quickly restores- - the skin
to-- perfect health - and - oemfort, This
same simple treatment speedily heals
summer ' ecsema, heat rash and Ivy . or
oak poisoning, and stops the itching of

'
insect bites. -

Tou need never hesitate to use Rest
noi Soap and Reslnol Ointment There
Is nothing in them to Injure the tender- -

eat surface. Reslnol is a doctor's pre
scription which proved so successful
for ecsema, ringworm and other Itch
lng, burning, unsightly akin eruption,
that It has been used by other physi
cians all over tho country for 11 yeara
No other treatment for the .skin now
before the public can show such a. roc
ord of professional approval The near
est druggist sells Kesinoi ointment and
Reslnol soap. Trial free; Dept 5-- P,

Reslnol,; Baltimore, lSi.x'Zx-'-;''i-',"u- -

Charged . with stabbing E. W, Kramer,
a brakeman employed by the O.-- R.
& N. Co.,' James Powers ocouples a cell
in. the eounty Jail while Kramer Is In
a serious ' condition In a hospital at
Hood River.
- - The stabbing occurred Tuesday night
a"few miles ear. of Troutaale on the

X-- R. e N. line, ' Kramer, who was
one of the train crew on the Soo Spo-
kane special, discovered several men on
top of the tender. He ordered them off
and expecting them' to move, went on.
When his back was turned Powers, aci
cording to Ed Woods and Archie Leon
ard. SDeclal agents for the railroad
company, made the attack, the knife
going through the left lung immediately
above the heart ' '

After the stabbing It was some time
before Kramer was discovered. As the
train waa some distance from Portland
he waS taken to Hood River and placed
in the hospital. It is thought that his
condition Is serious. ,

Within a few hours after the Stabbing
Woods and Leonard arrested Powers at
Cascade Locks,

News of County Board
All residents of the neighborhood of

Kelly Butte Will be furnished water by
order of the county commissioners at
tti nl of St a month. SuDerlntendent
Eachtel was ordered to sell 1000 galldns
to the Hood farm, a barrel a day to J.
D. Hutchinson and to aupply water to
Henry Eramert at that price.

Captain Robertson of the ferry "Web-
ster" was ordered to look into the pro-
posed change of the landing place of the
ferry and report

Superintendent Eachtel reported that
two steel- - cells desired by the city of
La Grander are "worth $300 at Kelly
Butte, where' they are stored at present.H

This price will be sent to the chief of
police of La Grande with the informa-
tion presented by Eachtel. The cells
are capable of holding eight men and
have been used by Multnomah county
for 20 years. During the time they
held every murderer in the county. They
are 11 feet, 6 Inches long; IS feet,- - $
inches wide; 7 feet high; weigh S600
pounds. Along the entire length Is a
corridor 4 feet 8 Inches wide. A bath
and toilet is at one end. Floors, ceil-
ings and walls are of five sixteenths
inch steel and the bars are. five eighths
Inch in diameter.. When new they cost
$680 and they are In excellent shape.

The petitions of residents along the
Kindorff and Foster roads for oiling the
roads were referred to Road Supervisor
Chapman. The Klndorff petition asks
for oiling from the county line to Mi-
llard avenue. . It is asked as a sanitary
precaution, ;
- County Assessor Reed has requested
the commissioners to provide him with
equipment including a safe, for the tax
collecting department attached to his
office by the last legislature. He also
asks that another private offloe be pro-
vided as he will give his present office
to the new department.

An order was made that the telephone
wltohboard for School District No. 1

be Installed in the offices assigned to
the school officials. A request had been
made to have the board installed in the
room with the court house board.

A request of Fred J. Miller that $14.25
be paid H. M. Courtrlght and title to
two lots now owned by Miller be Cleared
was referred to District Attorney Evans.
Miller purchased the property from W.
J. Morrison in 1911. Courtrlght bought
the property in at a sheriffs sale on
account of delinquent taxes for 1909.
To protect his Interests he paid the 111
taxes. Morrison redeemed the 1S0S
taxes, but wss not notified of the pay-
ment of the 1910 taxes. Miller, as as
innocent purchaser, desires the title
cleared.

SHERIFF WORD RESUMES
HIS ANTI-SALOO- N RAIDS

. After two months' Inactivity in raid-
ing North End saloons. Sheriff Word
has resumed his campaign. Yesterday
afternoon Deputy Sheriffs . Curtis,
Liumsden, Rogers and Ford arrested 13
men and one of the proprietors of Rhode
sic Rupert's saloon, 248 Burnalde street

Those arrested gave their names as
A Rhode, Gus Peterson, J. A. Winn,
Harold Lindsay, Steve Police, O. Rofer,
A, York, John Fritz, Sam Usi, Charles
Smith, Claude Lundwall, Mike Christ
and Joe Peel. Rhode 'gave $100 bail for
his appearance, while the others put up
$10 each.

Rheumatism:
A Home Cure Given by One Who Had it

lnthe spring of 1893 I was attacked br
Muwnlir aud InfUmmitorjt, BbeamaUam. I
suffered as only Utose.wbe have it know, for
over tare yrara. I tried remedy after
remedy, and doctor after doctor, bat such
relief . I fecelred wat eulr tompnrtrx.
Flotlly, I found a remedy that cured me
completely, and It baa nerer returned. 1

bare glren It to a number who were terribly
afflicted and even bedriddea wltb Rbeuma.
tlam, aad It effected a cure In every ease.

I want every "offerer from toy form of
rheumatic trouble to try thia tterrrknai
beallnf power. Don't aent a cent; simply
mall your same and addrece ao 1 win send
It free to try. If, after you hare need n
isd It baa proven Itaalf to be that long,
ooked-fo- r meana ot curing yonr Bbenma-tlam- ,

you may sead the price ot It one do.
lar, but, understand, I do net want your
money naless you are perfectly tatlafled to
end It. Ixn't that falrt Why suffer any

longer when poelHre relief la that offered
free? Don't delay. Write today,

Cm B. Jackaoa, No. IM Albambrs Bide
Byracuae. K. Y. ., .

Good All Round
aids to good healthand to the
strength, comfort and cheerful- -'

nesswhich depend on thecondi-tio- n

of health are the famous,
time-teste-d, .safe and speedy

:'.r

Sold everywhere, la boxat, 10e tSa

Death of Patient Results in

Charges by State Medical ,
C Board. -

w uig Liea, a cninese meoicai nueiv
104 First street Is under arrest on
complaint of the state board of medical '

examiners, charged with practicing med-

icine without a license. , Mrs. JCltaa
Rami. 617 Delay street, a patient died
last night. The law firm of Woerndle"
& Haas has been retained by the mediv
cal board to prosecute this and other'
cases against Chinese medical men. In
the ease ot Wing Lee, an Investigation.,
by the coroner's office Is probable. .

Mrs. Rural was afflicted with tubercu-
losis.; Wing Lee, It Is said, promised he
could euro her,: and charged $130 for a
few weeks., Jreatment ; ; ItJ.isaal5 he.
guaranteed, a cure for $200. ? .;

The Chinese prescribed boiled banana

to her room, closing all windows, pre-
venting ventilations The woman fol ,

lowed this treatment for several days,
and grew weaker each day. The Chi-ne- se

urged continued close confinement ' .

and the use of boiled banana skins. Fi-

nally Mrs Ruml became so 111 that her'
husband urged Wing Lee to visit her ;
at the home. Wing refused, claiming
she would soon be better. There waa
no change. - i '" 'r;

Dr. Curtis Holcohih was finally sum--mon- ed

by ths husband. The physician
found her In the last stages oi iuDer-- (

culosis. At midnight the woman passed
away. Wing was arrested yesterday. ;

He put up 11000 cash ball for his ap-

pearance Friday afternoon for trial. -

Beauty Helps!
MAB MARTTN, -

Minnie: Tou Should use a crystos
eye-toni- o as It Is very soothing and
restful to tired, aching This
tonic is made at small Cost by dissolv- -,

lng 1 ounce crystos la I pint- - clea
water and 2 or 3 drops of this should
be put in the bothersome eye nntil a
cure Is effected. The crystos eye-ton- ic

! .lr.nltt.n(nr tn alr. watarv avea
and gives, them sparkle
and youthful expression. W1U the aid
of the crystos eye-ton- ic it Is frerv
quently possible to discard glasses. .

Lucy:' Nature - assets heavy ',. 'tolls
when her laws are violated. Joaf skin'
has been abused by powder. An ordi- -'

nary spurmax lotion, made by dlssoly,
ing 4 ounces spurmax in H pint witcij
hasel or bot water. Into which ta stirred T

glycerine, la far superior?teaspoonfuls on and seems part ot I

the skin, and its use will give a roae-- ;
blush and velvety . smoothness to any

the spnrmax lotion for clearing the :

skin of all complexion disfigurements
and bringing back the healthy glow of
youth to the ared. weather-marre- d " or
powder-ruine-d skin. 1

Jennie: No. aninsoln halr-tonl- o can-
not possibly iniure the hair. Qulnseln
itself Is the most beneficial remedy of
which 1 know for all hair and' scahtroubles, and when it ta made up ac-- V

cording to my simple directions is bet. i

ter than any halr-ton- lo you ever used.
To prepare. Just add 1 ounce ouoinsoln
to pint alcohol, then pour In H pint '

water. This inexpensive tonio stops the
irritation almost Instantly and Ita user
will banish dandruff and make your
scajp healthy. Then a beautiful growth
of long, silken' hair will follow.

Annlce: Make vour .own arreaseless .:

cream-Jell- y wrinkle-remov- er at little
cost by pouring s leaspoomuts giyeer- -
Ine into H pint,com water, men aaa jj-

ly before using, apply f thickly and
leave over nig.ii. -- unen eppiy more
cream and massage skin uasil the cream
Jelly disappears. This is splendid for.,
correcting every faulty complexion be--,

cause it gives natural beauty and I
have found that certain results follow
when this slmosoln cream-Jell- y Is used
to banish wrinkles and round out holl .
lows.-

Read Mrs.' Martyn'a book. "Beauty."
15 Adv.
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great educational cpportnnlty sir
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at this office, with the expense

CXOIH BODXD ' IS tn plain cloth
binding, stanipcl

LUiLKit tILJJSa tn god and bun.;
nirrrmwiBT nan si" intr,
illustrated same UiuBirauii.i

la. but ...all v.S.qaJ ta Any
tau.n to, . - Hf- -

ed platea and ehtfare onutten. sis vr- -
Ullcates sad., , ..

..in ta eostase.
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Congressional. ' ' - i ,

The senate public lands "committee
ae reported iavorabl v on the bill ln
educed by, senator Plttman euthorls- -

the Interior department v to deals
Eiff tracts of semi-ari- d: publio lands in

subject to homesteads without
uniwuous residence. The committee
roadoned the measura to include moat
f the publio land In the state,'.
The resolution' nrovldlnar for a house

bbby inquiry Independent of. that now
onaucted oy the senate committee was
assea by the house Wednesday after--
eon, v.; Speaker Clark then aDnolnted
even members of the house to serve on
n investigating committee, t
An amendment to the currency bill

as been agreed upon by Secretary Mc--
aoo . ana-- , tne enatrmen of - the - senate
nd house banking and currency com- -

hlttees. It would retain the circula
tes privilege for the United States 2
tef cent bonds during, the entire period
t Z0 years in which It, is proposed to
etlre the existing $700,000,000 issue
f bank notes secured by the bonds.. .

Ths senate lands Committee has re
ported favorably upon Senator Borah's
III. It would allow entrymen under
he enlarged homestead act to ' make
bnprovamenta amounting to 78 eenta
In acre on homesteads of 820 acres and
1.60 per acre annually on homesteads
f IN acres, as an alternative to plac

ing 10 acres under cultivation the se
nd year and 20 acres the third year.

t-,-. - Political.
Secretary Wilson of the department

t labor has arranged for an interview
eat Monday at the White House be--
ween the president and the represents
ivea or railroad companies and train- -

hen's brotherhoods. They will urge hla
Id In preventing the threatened strike
t 100,000 employes of eastern railroads

by advocating immediate passage of
ending amendments to the Erdman act

They express . confidence that their
rage dispute can be mediated if con-rre- si

will amend this act along the
Ines they have suggested.

.Eastern.
A sightseeing car crashed through a

bridge railing at Rochester, N. T.. and
10 Elks attending the grand lodge re-inl- on

there narrowly escaped a drop
if 175 feet into the Genesee river. The
phauffeur tried to avert collision with
k runabout driven by a woman, and the
big front wheel of the car hnng over
he bridge after 10 feet of the railing

pad gone into, tne river.
The , square surrounding; the Mary'

and hotel at St. Louis is filled with a

howling mob, and clashes are frequent
between the police and the striking
waiters, cooks and bartenders. The
btrlkers have, telegraphed to Governor

asking that a militia company betlajor, their protection.
In the government's dissolution suit

hgalnst the Motion Picture Patents
ompany and Z3 other defendants at

tfewv Terk, witnesses from several
states testified that the "trust" dictated
what film they should use. Disobedi-
ence resulted in their being fined and
1 riven from business, they said.

A break of fully, half a cent in the
price of coffee was noted Wednesday

New York. It was the culmination
fjf heavy selling in progress zor several
hionths, which has caused a decline of
p cents a pound in coffee since last Oc
tober.

In Its forty-nint- h reunion In session

CRAMPS,

HEADACHE,

BACKACHE,

Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound.

i Cedar Raplda, Iowa, "I was always
tired and weak and my housework was

a drag. I was irreg-
ular,l!iipil;iy had cramps ao
bad that I would
have to lie down, al-

so a distressed feel-
ing in lower part of
back, and headache.
My abdomen waa
sore and ! know I
had organic inflam
matlon. T',"' "f"Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Comfxmnd ' and Blood Purifier have
helped me wonderfully. I don't hav
thoie pains any mora and I am all right
now.- - There are a great many women
here who take your remedies and I have
told others what they have done for

ae."-M- rs. chas. mckinnon, wia w.
iBth St W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. :

Women who are suffering from'those
distressing ills peculiar " to their sex
'should not lose sight of these facts or
doubt the ability of Lvdia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
jheaJth. . j ' . .

There are probably hundreds of thou-
sands, perhaps millions of women In the
United States who have been benefited
by this famous old remedy, which was
produced from roots and nCrbs over 80
years ago by a woman to relieve wo- -'
Irian's suffering. If you are sick and need
such a medicine, why don't your try It?

;
If-yo- i want spertal idrlce writs to

lydia RFlnkhnm Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
DS openea. rean anu answereu oj m

woman and bold tn strict confidence.

at Rochester, N.; T., the grand lodge of
rxiHs nas accepted tne 1260,000 bid ot aSalt Lake contractor and . will build a
national home. Selection of a sits willrest later with the national home com-
mission, of .which Garry Hermann of
uincinnau is chairman. Bedford, Ind.,
has offered a 25Q,o6o site to the grandlodge.

A. H. Benjamin has applied to thecity bacteriologist at St Louis for thePasteur treatments He Was bitten on
the thumb by a calf, and is showingsigns of rabies.: y,f.-.- v

A bitterly contested . case Involving
riu . raiva irom . ed "primary

markets" to eastern destination, h.a
been decided in favor of the city ofoj in interstate Commerce
commission at Washington. - The ailroads

were ordered to establish through
rates by all reasonably direct routes topoints in th east

Long conferences of eastern railroad
conductors and trainmen were - held
Wednesday at their headquarters in
New York. The only development bearing.upon the threatened strike of 100,-0- 00

trainmen on the eastern roads was
a statement by President Lee of the
Trainmen's Brotherhood containing fur-
ther requests for the increased pay de-
manded. Next Saturday, the employes'
committee of 1000 men will meet at
New York, and is expected to ratify theoverwhelming vote of the men for a
Strike.

Pacific Coast. ...

The factory and warehouse of the Pa-clf-lo

Bone. Coal A Fertiliser company,
near San Mateo; Cal., were completely
destroyed by fire. The loss exceeds
1100,000. .

Arthur MacPhee, former detective ser-
geant and Charles Taylor, former pa-
trolman, have each been sentenced to
one year in the eounty jail at San Fran-
cisco for conspiring with Italian bunko
men to obstruct Justice. Their motions
for a new trial were denied. ,

Hull McClaughry has filed an answer
in the superior court at Oakland against
the complaint brought against him by
his wife, Anita Baldwin MoClaughry, fdr
divorce. She Js one of the two heirs of
the millions of the late "Lucky" Bald
win. McClaughry . denies soeciflcaly
every allegation made by his wife, and
asks ror custody of the two children,
over whom the couple have been quarrel-
ing for a year or more. A bitter contest
is expected,. ,

James F. Bice has been appointed
Chief of police of Lewlston. Idaho, to
succeed A. A, Masters, resigned. He was
formerly chief deputy under iff

Click. The new city council of Lewis-to- n

took Charge Wednesday night of its
affairs.

Suit to collect $460,000 damages has
been brought against the Qreat North-
ern Railroad company 'by the city of
Seattle. Injury is alleged to have been
done the publio library building and a
block of ground by the construction of
the. tunnel through which . the Great
Northern's trains are operated Into the
King atreet station. The tunnel was
excavated in 1904, and runs for a mile
under the business section of the city.

, "Woman's day"' was held Wednesday
at the women's clubs of Albany, Cor-vall- ls,

Lebanon, Brownsville and Harris-bur- g.

Miss Mary E. Sutherland of the
University of North Dakota gave a lec-
ture on "The Woman of Tomorrow."

William E. Lawrence was sentenced to
30 days In the county jail at San Fran-
cisco, and was not given the alternative
of a fine. He is a member of the alleged
Hermoslllo lottery, charged with oper-
ating a lottery.

Franklin C. Reynolds, 17 years old.
Shot himself through the mouth with a
18 caliber automatic revolver at Berke-
ley, Cat, after kissing his mother good-
night He was In love with a girl who
married another man, and left a parting
note to his "soul mate."

The tideland reclamation commission
of Astoria, Or., was at Seattle Wednes-
day Inspecting that city's harbor Im-

provements, and tideland areas. Astoria
plans extensive harbor developments,
and is obtaining data.

Miscellaneous. '.

Kansas has an old law providing that
every able bodied man, woman or child
between the ages of 8 and 0 years may
be called upon to, fight grasshoppers,
and Governor Hodges has received an
appeal from the farmers of western
Kansas asking him to Invoke It They
report heavy losses from, myriads of
grasshoppers. ; The law was enacted
just after the great grasshopper Inva-
sions of 187S, and has long been unused.

Hail at Columbus, Ohio, atrlpped fruit
trees . bare and destroyed the garden
crops. Hailstones as large as walnuts
were shoveled up after the storm, which
lasted less than 10 minutes.

GIVEN PRISON TERM ' '
v THEN GRANTED PAROLE

On promise of Harold R. Butler to
pay back to Mrs. Margaret E. Camelle
the sum of 1510 which he, waa found
guilty of embeiillng from her by a
Jury last Thursday, Circuit Judge Kav-anau- gh

this morning sentenced Butler
to an indeterminate period of one to ten
years in the penitentiary and paroled
him. ' He Is to pay the money 'back uv
$10 monthly Installments, and paid the
first Installment this morning, He waa
found guilty, of erobecsling the money
while acting as Mrs. Camlle's agent in
a furniture store deal. Mrs. Camelle is
a white haired woman, about 70 years
old. ' Butler waa defended by hla; father,
M. A. Sutler of Seattle. He la' to re-
port at least once each 90 days. s T
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- , Trial Postponed Again.
Attorneys for Mrs. Grace - Lancaster

filed an affidavit thia morning that ahe
was too ill to attend court and' the
trial of Mrs. Lancaster and Philip Ge
vurtS on a statutory Indictment was
postponed again by? Circuit Judge- - Hav-
en augh.

Child Mimics Chinaman, Who
Slaps Her. Is Kicked Out,

mI Returns, Shoots.
'

,
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age 10 years, was the innocent
cause of John Brunhuff being ahot in
the thigh at Vale yesterday afternoon
by Fred Huffman,;; a Chinaman, Brun-
huff being brought to the hospital here.

, During the early afternoon little
Gladys and another girl of her age went
into a restaurant at Vale and tried to
sell her little doll for a nickel to get
an ice cream cone. While, she was en-
deavoring-to make a deaL- - Huffman, the
Chinaman, who was in the restaurant,
had considerable to say ' and - little
Gladya called him a "chink,! and talked
mimic Chinese. Thia ao angered the
Chinaman that - he slapped her face.
Brunhoff, who had Just reached town
and was taking his meat saw this and
proceeded' to kick the Chinaman out of
the place and down tne street The lat-
ter ran through a nearby saloon to his
room In the rear, where he secured his
revolver, returned and opened fire on
Brunhuff, who was Just the
restaurant door. Thia shot lodged in
his thigh. -

He ran for the back door, when an-
other bullet splintered the door frame
near his head. The Chinaman was
quickly overpowered and placed in the
county. JVil. Brunhuff s leg was badly
shattered and it may be necessary to
amputate it

T OF CHINESE

GAMBLERS GET FINES

Judge ' Stevenson of the municipal
court yesterday, fined 17 Chinese gam
mers 460. It was the first Chinese
gambling case before the new Judge.

Under the administration ol Judge
Tazwell, Just closed, it was the custom
to make low fines. In many cases, the
attorney representing the gamblers
would plead guilty for a few clients,
if the court would dismiss chargea
against the rest. With a low-fin-e Im-
posed upon those pleading guilty, the
attorney in the case fared better than
the city treasury. Attorney J. M. Had-
dock, a former office associate of Judsra
Tazwell, appeared for the 17 Chinese
yesterday.

Judge Stevenson held each gambler
guilty. The Chinese conducting the den
was fined $50, while the players were
each fined $25.

"Gambling Is gambling," said the
Judge. "In these cases, we find pro
fessional Chinese gamblers fleecing the
ignorant cannery men and laborers."

Charles Loon was fined $50 for con
ducting a lottery game.

PRIZEFIGHTER AND CAFE

ENltRTAINER SUSPECTS

Racr&mvntn. Cjti .Tnlv 10 With tha
police of many cities today on the trail
of Jack Drumgoole, alias Dunbar, a
prtsefighter, and Sam Roberts, alias
Raber, a cafe entertainer, the two men
who were at the Cherry club, a tender
loin resort oh the morning of the mur-
der, and the district attorney's office In
possession of "sufficient evidence to go
before the grand Jury," the colls today
were rapidly tightening about the man
or men who strangled . Cherry de St
Maurice to death Tuesday.

After the trail of Drumgoole and Rob
erts was taken, the officers discovered
a quantity or adhesive tape, such as
prizefighters use to wrap their hands,
in the room occupied by these men.

A crumpled ball of similar tape was
round under the nude, dead body of
Cherry, and at once became significant
in its bearing on the crime.

Up to noon today no trace had been
found of Drumgoole and Roberts, who
left the city on the morning of the.
murder and were followed aa far aa
Suisun, where they are believed to have
separated.

Inspector of Police Koenlg today
learned that these two men, who came
here from Reno, have been together
ior a long time, ana ne stated today
that they "would have a great deal of
explaining to do when caught". '

POINDEXTER HAS BILL

TO MINE ALASKA' COAL

Washington, July 10. A - blip where-
by machinery used in the construction
of ths Parfama canal would be trans
ported to Alaska for government nse
in coal mining was introduced In the
senate today by Senator .Miles Poin--4
dexter of Washington. It also proposes
10 jease nan oi tne ooat lands te In-

dividuals. .' S, ;i';:''' ;.''t 7.'v';;J.'

' The hill contains cooperative features
whereby employes of government mine
and consumers of government mined
coal would prom equally in coal mining.
It also , provides . for government eon
struotion and operation of railways and
steamship lines, and advocates location
depots On the Pacific coast for coal con-
sumers at cost .The bill also prohibit
child labor provides for an eight hour
day, a minimum" wage and accident In
surance. The committee,' composed of
the wives of Senator Bhafroth of Colo
rado . and Congressmen Taylor: : Kent
Raker and 8tonev asked Chairman Henry
to grant an Immediate hearing, j
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